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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
PostOffice Box 3755

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255
ATTN: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

Washington State Department of Ecology
Permit and Coordination Unit
Post Office Box 47600

Olympia, Washington 98504-7001
ATTN: Tom P,. Luster, Environmental Specialist

Subject: Follow-up comments on stormwater management plan for proposed 3rd runway development
actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.)

Northwest Hydraulic Consultants (nhc) has been retained on behalf of the Airport Communities Coalition
to provide a technical review ofstormwater facilities and related streamflow impacts from the proposed 3rd

runway development at SeaTac airport. By a letter dated November 24, 1999, we provided our initial
comments from a technical review of documents describing the Stormwater Management Plan (SMP) for

Master Plan Update Improvements at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.

Responses to public comments, including those submitted by nh¢, were made in a document dated March

I0, 2000, by or on behalf of the Port of Seattle. The purpose of this letter is to provide follow-up comments
based on those responses, and on a review of recently-released hydrologic model input files which were used
for the SMP. The input files at issue were the basis for hydrologic aspects of environmental impact ..
assessments and for analyses of mitigation measures including existing and proposed regional detention
facilities. Those input files were not published with the November 1999 SMP but were made available to us
on March 7, 2000, at the same time as the input files were provided to King County for review.

The response document dated March 10, 2000, satisfactorily addresses very few of our concerns raised

previously. Instead, our concerns have been confirmed and heightened by findings of numerous, significant
discrepancies and inconsistencies in the hydrologic modeling files, and by the apparent absence of a local

re=ulatory technical review process to confirm the adequacy of current or future stormwater facility designs.
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Dataandcommentsfi'omourinitialassessmentofthehydrologicmodalinputfileswereprovidedtothePort,

- Parametrix,Ecology',andKingCountybyemailonApril4,2000.Ourassessmentofthosefilesfocusedon
identifyingpossiblecausesofseemingly-erroneousmodelresultswhichledtotheconclusioninour
November24commentletterthatsomethingwas"seriouslywrong"withsimulatedflowsintheMillerCreek
basin.Closeinspectionofthefilesidentifiedmajorinconsistenciesinthesoiltypeswhichhadbeenassumed
fortheupperMiUerCreekBasin.Specifically,predominandytillsoilsconsistentwithdatapublishedinthe
SMP werefoundtohavebeenusedforestablishingflowregimeperformancetargets,butpredominantly
outwashsoilswereusedinthemodelsforpredictingdetentionfacilityperformance.Therewerealso

numerousunexplaineddiscrepanciesintherunoffparametersusedforthevarioushydrologicinputfiles,
includingbutnotlimitedtotheuseoffourseparatesetsofparameterstosimulaterunofffromareasofairpon
fill,withapparentinconsistenciesbyboththebasin_Iillervs.DesMoines)andscenario(currentvs.future)
beingassessed.

Thediscrepanciesidentifiedinthehycirolo_cinputfileswouldinouropinionresultininaccuratepredictions
offacilityperformanceandofferanexplanationforourpreviousconclusionthatsomethingisseriouslywron.g
withsimulatedflowsinMillerCreek.We expectthatindependentreviewsofthehydrologicmodelingnow
inpro_essbyKingCountyandbyPacificGroundwaterGroup(underseparatecontractswithEcology)will
corroborateourconcerns.We seeseveralramificationsofthesemodeldiscrepancies.

- First, the Miller Creek streamflow analysis in the November 1999 SMP is seriously flawed. The
analysiscannotbeusedtomakeanyconclusionsaboutthefutureflowconditionsbelowtheKegional
DetentionFacility(R,DF)inrelationtopre.<levelopment(forestedbasin)Level2 flowtargetsbecause
thefutureconditionand pre-developmentconditionmodelsassumesignificantlydifferentsoil
coverages.

- Second, a re,assessment is needed of the flow targets proposed in the SMP for airport facilities. The
reasonablenessof proposed Level 1 and existingdevelopment (1994) Level 2 flow targets for airport
facilitiesis now unknown. Those flow targets had been proposed and justified with the critical (and
now-unsupported) assumption that regional facilities would achieve the pre-development (forested
basin) Level 2 targets.

- Third,the problemsin the modeling and analysesare so fundamentaland so pervasive that a complete
overhaulappears to be required to the SMP hydrologic modeling of Miller Creek and its tributary,
WalkerCreek. That overhaulshouldbegin with calibration to the recorded streanfflow data for both
creeks, and should include an independent detailed technical review of model calibration and.
establishment of target flow regimes.

With that prelude,our foUow-upcommentsbelow are numberedto correspondto the numbering used in both
our November 24, 1999, letter and the Port's March 10, 2000, response.

1. It is not clear what stormwater manual defines the local regulatoryrequirement for the proposed
development. The currentmunicipalcode for the city of SeaTac has adopted the 1998 version of the
King County Surface Water Design Manual (KCSWDM). However, the 09/04/97 lnterlocal
Agreement (ILA) between the Port and the city of SeaTac apparently specifies that the Port shall
foUowthe KCSWDM as existingon the date of the agreement. The 1998 KCSWDM is substantially

- differentfrom the (1990, with subsequent revisions) version of the KCSWDM which existed on the
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date of the ILA agreement. It should be clarified whether the project is to be designed/regulated
-'--- under the 1990 or 1998 versions of the KCSWDM. (Our remainingcomments assume that project

is to be designed/regulated under the 1998 version of the KCSWDM.)

2. It is not clear how or why the Port would not be obligatedto followthe requirement from KCSWDM
Chapter 1.1.2for a large site drainage review. It should be clarifiedwhether the Port is claiming to
be exempt from all drainage review requirements specified by KCSWDM Chapter 1.1.2, or only
those requirements specific to large site developments.

It is unclear whether the ILA provides for anydrainage reviews by the city of SeaTac to confirm
compliance with whichever version of the KCSWDM is determined to define regulatory/design
requirements. We are unaware of any review comments by the city of SeaTac on either the
November 1999 SMP or on stormwater elements of the proposed SR 509 temporary interchange
project associated with the 3'_runway development. In both cases, the initialdesign proposals have
been found (by King County and WSDOT respectively) to not satisfy basic requirements of the
KCSW'DM and to require substantial revisions. To our knowledge, neither King County nor
WSDOT will have any regulatory authority to review or approve detailed designs for any of the
future proposed improvements to be constructed entirely within the city of SeaTac, outside of a
WSDOT right of way. The apparent lack of local ret,ulatory oversight to provide technical design
review of Port stormwater projects withinthe city of SeaTac is a significant concern given the scope
andcomplexity of the work being proposed andthe cort6rmedsignificantproblems in the preliminary
design documents.

i
.3. The response is non-responsiveto our comment that theSMP does not satisfy the procedural element

of the KCSWDM-referenced Master Drainage Plan review process. That procedural element
involvesfour stages/opportunities for reviewand commenton the sufficiency of stormwater facilities:
1) Preliminary Draft MDP; 2) DraR lVfDP;3) Recommended MDP; and 4) Hearing Examiner
Process. The benefit of this MDP process is that significantissues are identified at an early stage so
that reliabledesign tools/techniquesare establishedprior to advancing to (and incurring the costs o0
detailed design. In our opinion, the attempt withthe November 1999 SMP to advance directly to the
projec_approval stage (equivalent to hearing examiner process) has proven to be a highly inefficient
means of identifying significant fundamental issues which should have been addressed at a much
earlier stage in the design/review process.

4. The response does not satisfy our comment regarding the core requirement for discharge at the "
natural location. The assertion in the reply that "The SMP also demonstrates how basin areas are
unchanged" is not supported by SMP Section 4.3.4 which is titled"Changes in Drainage Areas."

We a_ee that the KCSWDM allows for direct discharge to the Puget Sound. However, the SMP
does not address the need to demonstrate per KCSWDM page 1-29 that "The direct discharge
proposal will not divert flows from or increase flows to an existing wetland or stream sufficient to
cause a significantadverse impact." Theflow durationanalysispresented in the SMP deals only with
erosive flows beginning at about one half of a 2-year peak instantaneous flow. The range of flows
discussed in the SMP occur only about 1%ofthe time in total, and represent conditions equivalent
to only about 4 days per year. The SMP presents no information on how the proposed flow

-- diversionswill affec_non-erosive"ordinary"dischargesrepresentingstream flow conditions for about
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-- 99% ofthetimeor361daysperyear.An assessmentisneededtodeterminewhethertheproposed
- out.-of-basindiversions(proposedasmitigationfor erosiveflow concerns)will haveany significant

adverseimpactsonthemoreordinary,non-erosive,habitat-sustaining,flows.

WenotealsothattheGovernor'sCertificatezfor thisprojectrequiresthat theproject will not change
thehydrologicdividebetweenMiller andDesMoinesCreeks"in a mannerwhichalterstheaverage
instreamflow of eithercreek." TheSMPdoesnot provideinformationonthe averageflow of either
creekfor eitherexistingor proposedfutureconditions,andthereforedoesnot addressthiscondition
fromthe Governor'sCertificate.

5. Weam-eethatif themostrestrictiveflow controlstandardisadoptedandis demonstratedto be met,
there is no needto conductan off-site analysisfor purposesof determiningan appropriateflow
controlstandard.Themostrestrictiveflow controlstandardproposedin the SMP isa Level 2 flow
duration matchingstandardwith pre-developedtarget conditionsdefinedfrom the scenarioof a
predominantlyundeveloped,forestedbasin,with 10%or lessimpervioussurface. However, due to
themodelingdiscrepanciesnotedin our openingremarks,the SMP hasnot demonstratedthat this
standardwill bemet.

ThemostrestrictivestandardisnotaLevel2standardwhichmatches1994conditions.Thatlesser

interpretationofaLevel2standard,whichisproposedintheSMP forsomeairportfacilities,would
simplypreserveandperpetuatecurrenterosionproblems.

6. SameasComment5above.

- 7. We agreethatthereisnoneedto"over-detain"stormwaterflowsifthemostrestrictivestandard
(Comment5 above)ismetbyre_onaifacilities.However,asnotedabove,ithasnotyetbeen
demonstratedthattheexistingIvfillerCreekRegionalDetentionFacility(RDF)issufficienttoachieve
thattargetflowregime.Also,theDesMoinesCreekRDF isaproposedfacilitywhichdoesnotyet
existandwhichmayormaynotbeimplementedforreasonsbeyondthePort'scontrol.Intheevent
thattheproposedDesMoinesCreekRDF isnotconstructed,theSMP textindicatesa contingency
plantoprovideLevel2detentiontoalesserstandardusing1994asabaseyea:.Thatcontingency_
planwouldnotaccomplishthegoalofreducederosionintheDesMoinesCreekbasin,butwould
ratheroreservethe(1994"}existingleveloferosiveflows.

_LetterdatedJune30,1997,fromGovernorGary.LocketoRodneySlater.Secretary..U.S.Depanmentof
Transportation.

_histe_intheSMP isinconsi_ent_iththe11/99BiologicalAssessmentFigure4.3{followingBA pg 4-26)
whichsl_s thattheproposedflowconditions _th fileSTIAreuofitahemadve(thecontingencyplanshouldtheRDF

notbecon_rucled)areidenlicalIotheproposedflowconditionswiththeDes MoinesCreekRDF allernativ¢.SMP

Fi_zre4-5issubslantiallyidenticalm BA Figure-t-3excepttim!thelabelindicatingequivalency,offlowconditions

bet_veentheDesMoinesCreekRDF andSTL-_retrofitahernative_iseliminatedintheSMP. The $MP texton page
2-4indicatesthatthetwoalternativeswouldusesignificantlydifferentperformanceu,rgetswh/chwouldlogically
result in t_vosignificantly different flow regimes in Des Moin_ Crick.
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- The response comments have served tO clarify our earlierconfusion over the level of flow control
- being proposed. The SMP "Level 2" flow control is in fact being used to describe two very different

standards, as distinguished below.

i) To our knowledge, all of the flow duration curves presented in the SNIP and related
documentsshow a"Level 2" standardwhich is measuredor satisfied relative to flows for pre-

development,forested (max 10%impervious) basin conditions. This standard should reduce
presently-excessive peak flows and associated erosion to a level which restores relatively
stable, natural, stream channel conditions.

ii) We now understand that much of the text in the SMP which discusses "Level 2" flow control
for airport.designedfacilitiesis descn'binga very different performance standard. SM_PTable
4-6 clarifiesthat the Level 2 performancestandardfor airport-constructed facilities is intended
to be basedon the basin development(landuses) which existed in 1994. Absent over-control
by other offsite(regional) facilities,this lesser standard will preserve existing flow conditions
and, by association, preserve and perpetuate existing erosion problems.

The performance standards for flow control need to be clarifledl We note that the discussion of
stormwater management presented in the project's August 1999 Natural Resource Mitigation Plan
is prefaced (page6-1) with, "The Port is cTIrrentlynegotiating with Ecology on which standards will
applyfor stornnvater detention and treatment, and the accepted methodologies for applying those
standards..." If there is a commitment to a contingency plan to size facilities sufficient to satisfy
the more restrictive of the Level 2 standards described above, the SMP text (pg 2-4) needs to be
revised and the commitment needs be clearly stated.

8. The response does not satisfy our comment regarding the core requirement for conveyance system
calculations,sufficient for desima review of those calculations. Does the FFA Advisory Circular on
AirportDrainageprovide desi_mspecificationsfor conveyanceand energy dissipation of runoff which
needs to be dropped more than 120 verticalfeet intodetentionponds? Do FFA staff provide detailed
design review/approval of all aspects of airport drainage systems including off-site detention ponds
and outfalls to streams and wetlands?

9. The responsedoes not satisfyour comment regarding the core requirement for financial guarantees.
The issue raised is that there needs to be a cost estimate and sufficient funding to support the worst-
case scenariowhich in this case would appear to involve the need for all facilities to provide pre-
development(forestedbasin) Level 2 flow control with relatively-expensive enclosed vault systems.
A contingencyplanwhich cannotbe implementeddue to financialor other constraints is of uncertain
value

The importance of costs and financingis also cited in a letter report dated November 10, 1999, to the
US Army Corps of Engineersby Keith Macdonald, Ph.D., of CH2M Hill, who was hired by the Port
to "preparean objective, independent, peer review of the natural resources mitigation program" for
the proposed Master Plan Update Improvements. Dr. Macdonald states that "Obviously, the success
of the mitigationdepends on the effectiveness of implementation and monitoring...It is critical that
sufficient guaranteed funding be available..."
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10. The responsedoesnot satisfyourcommentregardingtheneedto assessdurationsof waterfowl-
- attracting standing open water with continuous simulation modeling, not a drain time calculation.

HSPF continuous simulationmodelingis already beingused for this project, and the data needed for
an accurate assessment of open water durations should be readilyavailable. We disagree with the
assertion that it is conservativeto measure the open water duration as the time it takes for a pond to
drain after the storm has stopped. The problemwith this SM]>analysis is that it ignores the reality
of prolonged periods of wet weather in the Puget Sound area.

We appreciate that the Port may have demonstrated the ability to construct large underground
detention facilities and to use wildlifedeterrents. That does not change our opinion that the SMP
should provide the analysis needed to determine whether such measures will be required for the
facilities being proposed.

II. SeeCommentI0above.

12. The responsehas clarifiedthe issue of what performancestandards are being used for the design of
individual facilities, and what downstream points are being assumed to measure compliance.
However, the response does not fullysatisfy the partof our comment regarding confirmation that
facilities achieve the required level of flow control. And, while preliminary design information is
given for severalof the proposed facilities, the SMP providesvery little information for the Walker
Creek facility.

We understandthattheKingCountyinitialreviewoftheSMP hasincludedadetailedexam/nation
ofthedesignperformanceofindividualfacilities,andthatareviseddocumentisbeingpreparedby
thePorttoaddresstheCounty'sconcerns.Pendingthoserevisions,we haveno additional
commentsatthistimeonpointsofcomplianceoronthepreliminarydesignofindividualfacilities.

13. The responsedoes not satisfy ourcomment that application of an "Enhanced Level I flow control
standard" is likelyto cause increasesin erosive stream,flows.We should have clarified that the areas
ofinterestlconcern arenot the mainstem channelsbelowthe existingand proposed (Level 2) regional
detention facilities,but rather the tributarystreamsimmediately below the Level I facilities.

FromSMP Table4-6, the following"Enhanced Level 1"facilities are proposed: 1) two vaults which
will discharge to a bliller Creek tributary (upstream of the Miller Creek detention facility); 2) the
SASA detention pond which will discharge to the East Branch of Des Moines Creek; and 3) two
vaults which will discharge to the West Branch of Des Moines Creek. The stream reaches at some
risk for increasederosionare the btiller Creek tributary(above the existing RDF) and both the East
and West Branch tributaries to Des Moines Creek (above the proposed RDF). We have no
knowledge of the condition of those tributariesand areunable to offer an opinion at this time on
whether the potential for increased erosion in the affected stream reaches is of any concern or
consequence. Because the SMP has only examined points of compliance which are below the
regional detention facilities, the documentpresents no informationon how these tributaries may be
affected by the proposed Level I facilities.

14. The response does not address our comment that something is "seriously wrong" with the SIVIP
•_ Miller Creek hydrologic modelinganalysis whichproduced target flows which were significantly
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higherthan current-conditionsflows. See our openingremarkswhich identify specific inconsistencies
-- in the hydrologic modeling input files and which are a likely cause of significant problems with the

hydrologic modeling.

Also, the responsemis-charscterizesthe requirementsofa KCSWDM Level 2 flow standard as being
only "no increasein the established target flow." We have found that the requirements of a Level 2
flow standardhavealso been mis-statedin responsesto comments by others, including a question by
the US Fish & Wildlife Service following USFWS review of the Biological Assessment. The
remainder of this comment presents an excerpt from our March 2000 (unpublished) re,,iew of
Port/Parametrix responses to comments by USFWS, COE, and NMFS regarding the project
Biological Assessment.

USFWS Comment 12 asked for the Port to quanti_ how a Level 2-type stream flow would benefit
fish. The response correctly discussed prevention of increases in erosive flows. However, the
response mis-characterized the definition of a Level 2 flow standard in a way which would be less
protective of fish habitat.

The Portresponse to the USFWS comment stated that "The Level 2 flow control standard requires
that peak storm flows be matched to existing conditions or reduced." This is inconsistent with the
1998 King County Surface WaterDesign Manual (pg 1-32) which states that "Level 2 flow control
is a duration-matching performance standard whichis effective in preventing increases in existing
erosion rates." The requirement (KCSWDM pg 1-33) for Level 2 Flow Control is to "Match
developed dischargedurations to pre-developed durations for the range of pre-developed discharge

) rates from 50% of the 2-year peak flow up to the full 50-year peak flow, assuming existing site
conditions (see Footnote .32,p. 1-27) as the pre-developed condition."

The Level2 flow requirementis for matching flowduration, not reducingpeak flows. The wording
proposed in the Port response would implya lesser standard which would be less protective offish
habitat. Excessive reduction of peak flows can be harmful to fish resources because periodic
movement of bed materials is needed to prevent siltation and cementing of the spawning gravels.
Because peak flow control is proposed to be provided in pan by significant diversions to the
Industrial Wastewater System, the potential exists for excessive reduction of peak flows as well as
excessive reduction of non=erosiveflows.

15. No further comment. Access to the hydrologic modeling input files has answered our original •
question.

16. We disagree stronglywith the response statement that "Miller Creek model calibration is not related
to the selection and results of target flow analysis in the Miller Creek basin." Beyond that, we are
unsure how to respond to the detailed response given to our request for information on calibration
of the Miller Creek HSPF model.

On one hand, the calibrationresultspresentedin the response appear at first read to look quite good.
On the other hand, detailed review of the model input files for the calibration has found that the
calibrationmodelinghas assumed soils which areverydifferent from the basin soils described in the

.... SMP and as summarizedby responseFigure6 (pg 236). It is not clear why simulated flows from the
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1995 FEIS model (with upper basin of 59/o till and 35% outwash) were only about 60/o of the
•,-. recorded flow volumes at the upper gage, whereas the 1999 SMP revised model (with upper basin

of 17%till and 66% outwash) now reports that simulatedflows are approximately 11% greater than
recorded flow volumes at the upper gage, based on a different period of record. Something does not
seem right.

It is apparentthattherehave been considerable difficultiesencountered in the modeling of the Miller
Creek basin. As stated in our email review comments on the hydrologic modeling files, we suspect
that these difficulties may reflect some deeper underlying issues related possibly to streamflow data
accuracy or inaccurate assumptionsfor historical projea operation of the Lake Reba or Miller Creek
RDF facilities. We have heard anecdotally from King County that the operational gate settings for
the Miller Creek RDF had to be changed_om the original design settings when (in 1995?) itbecame
apparent that the pond was at risk of overtopping. Unexpectedly high water levels would be
consistent with modeling results which significantlyunderestimated inflow flow volumes. It would
be useful to have a side-by-sidecomparison of model output from the 1995 (FEIS) and 1999 (SMP)
models for a common period of record to confirm that the current model is in fact producing
significantlygreater flow volumes for the upper basin. It would also be useful to reconcile the soils
assumed in the 1999 (SMP) model with the soils which actually exist in the basin.

Accurate model calibrationis in our opinion vital to the sizing and assessment of regional detention
facilities and in turn establishing appropriate levels of flow control for the project on-site detention
facilities. Further analysis and review of the model calibration issue is still required. Our ability to
provide further specific suatestions at this time is hampered by an insufficient understanding of the
exact location of the upper stream gage site relative to the Lake Reba and ,_,fillerCreek Detention
Facility control structures and facility inundation areas, and insufficient information on how those
facilities have been operated during the period of model calibration.

17. See Comment 16 above.

18. The response does not addressthe point that changes inhow IWS system flows were handled in the
1995 FEIS and 1999 SMP models are inconsistent with a lesser storage detention amount being
identified in the 1999 analysis. However, this point is probably now moot in light of"the specific
discrepancies which have since been identified in the model input files for the 1999 analysis.

19. We agree that suitable (outwash) soils and local m'oundwater conditions are critical factors in
determining if infiltration facilities would be suitable for providing peak flow control. Where there
is doubt as to sufficientsoil infiltrationcapacity during wet periods with high water table conditions,
we a_ee that it is necessaryand prudent to size facilitiesas though no infiltration would occur. Our
main point (whichwas not addressed)is that the text of theSMP does not describe any effort towards
identifying sites with suitable outwash soils and local groundwater conditions where infiltration
facilities would be appropriate.

As a follow-upcomment we note that the current KCSWDM (Section 5.1) requires that new single
family subdivision projects construct downspout systems with some capacity to infiltrate water,
without regard for the local soil ty.pe, recognizing that these systems will provide little or no flow

._. control during the wet winter months. If soils and other local conditions are not suitable for
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traditionalen_neeredinfiltrationsystemsfortheproposedairportmasterplanupdateimprovements,
somevariation of the KCSWDM approachcould be used to satis_ the commitment from the SMP
that "infiltration is the highest priority for stormwat.er control." The concept which could be
advanced for the airport would be to construct portions of the storm drainsystem using perforated
pipe, in drain rock trenches, and thus offer some opportunity for infiltration during summer
thunderstorm events and normallydry weather periods in general.

A good reason forprovidingstormwater infiltration systems which function at least during normally
hot and dry periods would be to minimizetemperatureimpacts in the receiving streams. Elevated
water temperatures have been expressed as a concern in review comments by fisheries agencies.
Summercloudburstrainfallon hot tarmacsurfaceswould logicallyproducewarm (andpossiblyeven
hot)runoff..Theadditionof dry-weatherinfiltrationsystemswouldminimizeor preventthat risk that
warmwater runoffwould causeadversetemperatureimpactsin thestreams.

20. Weagreewiththeneedto establishstructuralstabilityasthe primaryobjectivefor theembankment
walldesign. The response has clarifiedthat "'baseflow mitigation from the embanionent cannot be
committed to in the event that the embca_ment cmmot contribute to base flow without compromising

stability. "'

The responsehighlightsthe fact that there may be a need to minimize the quantity of water which is
allowed to infiltrate into the body of the embankment. In the extreme, it would be possible to
engineera drainagesystem,for purposesof embankment stability, which would prevent virtually any
water from infiltratingdeeply into the embankment fill. This need to ensure structural stability may

) however conflict with the assumptions in the Stormwater Management Plan for the design of
stormwater detention facilities, and with assumptions in the 8/99 Natural Resource Mitigation Plan
(pg 5-88) that embankment seepage would be preserved as a source of wetland recharge3.

At this stage of project planning, there needs to be an initial determination of how much of the
precipitation which falls on embankment areas can be allowed to infiltrate and how much will need
to be intercepted andconveyed to the storm drain system. That determination will confirm whether
it is reasonable to assume that the new embankment fillwill have runoff/infiltration characteristics

similar to the existing fill body, as has been assumed in the hydrologic modeling to date. If it is
premature to make such a determination,it may be premature to design stormwater facilities to detain
runoff from new embankment areas.

21. No further comment.

In summary, there continue to be major deficiencies in the analysis which may result in significant adverse
impacts to the natural stream systems if the current version of the Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater
Management Plan (SMP) is approved and implementedas a basis for mitigation of project impacts. We
requeston behalf of the Airport Communities Coalition that, prior to regulatory certification or approval of
the proposed 3'd runway project, the applicant be required to respond to the SMP issues we have raised in

3Relianceon embankment seepageas a source of wetland reclhargeis also found in the response to comments
_ "-- by the Environmental Protection Agency. See response document page 194. t_l_ns¢ to 4F-I (1) and (5).
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this letter, and that we be granted the opportunity to provide follow-up review and comment on that
-. response.

Sincerely,

NORTHWEST HYDRAULIC CONSULTANTS, INC.

WilliamA. Rozeboom, P.E. K. Malcolm
SeniorEngineer Principal

cc: Peter Eglick, Helsell Fetterman LLP, FAX (206) 340-0902
Kimberly Lockard, Airport Communities Coalition, FAX (206) 870-6540
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